History of your society:
Founding year 2002

Aims of the society:
The purpose of the society is to strengthen the field of orthopedic traumatology in Denmark, including the receival and treatment of severely injured patients. This is done by:
- promoting science and research within the field of orthopedic traumatology
- promoting Danish education within the field of orthopedic traumatology
- expanding the international relations of Danish orthopedic traumatology both with regard to research and clinical issues

Membership:
- Members per April 2014, 115.
- Membership of the Danish Orthopedic Trauma Society (DOT) is possible for all orthopedic surgeons who are also members of the Danish Orthopedic Society (DOS).
- Scientific or technical collaborators with a special interest in orthopedic traumatology who are not members of DOS, can become extraordinary members of DOT, but without voting rights at the general assembly.

Milestones of the society:
- 2002 recognized as national society for orthopedic traumatologi under Danish Orthopedic Society
- 2009 member of ESTES

Yearly reiterating activities:
- One annual meeting in relation to the annual meeting of the Danish Orthopedic Society (DOS)
- 1-2 symposias & workshops per annum

Website:
www.traumeselskab.dk

Institutional member delegate:
Henrik Eckardt
Rigshospitalet afd. 2161
Blegdamsvej 9, 2100 Copenhagen
Denmark
Email: henrik.eckardt@rh.regionh.dk